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NO FAILURES AFTER S&L CRISIS? OON'T BANK ON IT, SAYS CPIL
POET/PLAYWRIGHT WILLIAM ALFRED TO RECEIVE HONORARY USD DEGREE
AMERICAN HUMANICS GRADUATES: THE NEW ''WE'' GENERATION

NO FAILURES AFTER S&L CRISIS? OON'T BANK ON IT, SAYS CPIL
The bill for the U.S. savings and loan debacle is still being
tallied and blame is being distributed all around. Have
Americans learned a very expensive lesson about accountability?
Will financial institutions behave better in the future?
A leading public watchdog group thinks not.
In a house
editorial entitled "No Failures After the S&L Crisis? Don't Bank
On It?", the California Regulatory Law Reporter warns that the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation is showing symptoms of the
same maladies that killed off its sister, the Federal Savings and
Loan Insurance Corporation.
The Reporter, published quarterly by the Center for Public
Interest Law at the USD School of Law, shows how the FDIC's
bailout of the Bank of New England and other troubled
institutions "creates a false incentive to take risks" throughout
the banking industry. To remove that incentive, the Reporter
urges nine separate reforms to protect the FDIC Fund.
POET/PLAYWRIGHT WILLIAM ALFRED TO RECEIVE HONORARY USD DEGREE
In four decades as teacher, scholar, poet and playwright,
William Alfred has given the phrase "man of letters" new meaning.
The Brooklyn-born wordsmith has inspired several generations
of students at Harvard University, where he is the Abbott
Lawrence Lowell Professor of Humanities. And his blank-verse hit
play Hogan's Goat, first produced in 1966, continues to enchant
sell-out audiences from coast to coast.
Alfred's long list of honors includes the New York Drama Desk
Award and the Signet Society Medal. On May 26, he adds a new
one: Doctor of Humane Letters from the University of San Diego.
Alfred's address at USD's graduate commencement will likely
focus on the importance of the creative impulse. As he once told
Harvard Magazine, "I hope to get people engrossed and to give
them a sense that, whatever they're engrossed in, they can
produce a creditable piece of work."
AMERICAN HUMANICS GRADUATES: THE NEW ''WE'' GENERATION
Is the "Me" generation of the 1980s giving way to the "We"
generation of the 1990s? Apparently so, judging by a new crop of
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graduates coming out of USD's American Humanics program.
American Humanics students train for jobs in the nonprofit
sector, which now offers competitive salaries for public-spirited
young people. While other graduates are facing a tight job
market in the business world, Humanics graduates are gearing up
for meaningful work in the growing community service field.
Steven Fiala, who majored in international marketing and
minored in American Humanics, will be earning between $25,000 and
$30,000 a year when he starts as a district manager for Junior
Achievement.
"And I'll have much more responsibility early on
than I would in the private sector," Fiala says.
For information on these or any other activities at the
University of San Diego, please contact Kate Callen, 260-4682.
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